Spooky Books for Grades 1-3
Fly Guy and the Frankenfly by Tedd Arnold
Buzz has a nightmare that his best friend Fly Guy has created a gigantic Frankenfly monster. Part of the Fly
Guy series.

Monster and Boy by Hannah Barnaby
When Monster (who lives under the bed) meets Boy (who sleeps in the bed), the boy starts to scream-and Monster promptly swallows him. It's the beginning of a beautiful friendship!

Battle of the Bad-Breath Bats by David Bowles
Cousins Malia, Ivan, and Dante are visiting their aunt Lucy for the summer. But on their way to Gulf City's
water park, they get lost on 13th Street. Only it's not a street at all. It's a strange world filled with
dangerous beasts! Will the cousins find their way back to Aunt Lucy's? First in the 13th Street series.

Beneath the Bed and Other Scary Stories by Max Brallier
The kids at school dare John to visit the old house on the hill at night, and when he and his sister go in
they find dusty dishes set on the table, a book open like it is waiting for a reader, and something hiding
under the bed in the attic--and that is only one of the five scary stories with unexpected twists that are
included in this collection. First in the Mister Shivers series.
The School is Alive! by Jack Chabert
Sam Graves discovers that his elementary school is alive and plotting against the students, and as hall
monitor, it is his job to protect them--but he will need some help from his friends. First in the Eerie
Elementary series.

Rise of the Balloon Goons by Tony Cummings
Alexander has just moved into Stermont, but the elementary school is being torn down, his new
classroom is located in the hospital morgue, a notebook he finds is full of information about monsters-and everywhere he turns there are spooky balloon men determined to attack him. First in the Notebook
of Doom series.

Dirk Bones and the Mystery of the Haunted House by Doug Cushman
Daily Tombs" newspaper reporter Dirk Bones, who also happens to be a skeleton, investigates when a
family of ghosts fears that they are being haunted.

Vampires Don’t Wear Polka Dots by Debbie Dadey
The third grade at Bailey Elementary was very hard to handle, until a strange new teacher named Mrs.
Jeepers arrived. First in the Adventures of the Bailey School Kids series.

The Princess in Black by Shannon Hale
Princess Magnolia is having hot chocolate and scones with Duchess Wigtower when . . . Brring! Brring!
The monster alarm! A big blue monster is threatening the goats! Stopping monsters is no job for dainty
Princess Magnolia. But luckily Princess Magnolia has a secret -she's also the Princess in Black, and
stopping monsters is the perfect job for her! First in a series.
The Haunted House Next Door by Andres Miedoso
When supernatural things start happening in the house timid Andres and his parents just moved into,
next-door-neighbor Desmond Cole, eight, comes to the rescue. First in the Desmond Cole, Ghost Patrol
series.

Isadora Moon Goes to School by Harriet Muncaster
Isadora Moon loves sunshine -- and nighttime. She loves her magic wand -- and her black tutu. She loves
spooky bats -- and Pink Rabbit. Isadora is half-fairy, half-vampire, and she's special because she
is different! Now Isadora's parents want her to start school, but she's not sure where she belongs -fairy school or vampire school? First in the Isadora Moon series.

The Thirteen Ghosts by Geronimo Stilton
Creepella von Cacklefur and her niece, Shivereen, visit scary Squeakspeare Mansion. There they meet
Bobby Squeakspeare, a descendent of the famous writer, William Squeakspeare. Will the spooky rooms
and ghosts they find inside the mansion be friendly - or frightening? First in the Creepella von Cacklefur
series.

The Class Trip from the Black Lagoon by Mike Thaler
Oh, no! It's the class trip from the Black Lagoon. The kids have no idea where they're going but they
imagine a day full of ferocious animals, maniacal monsters, and scary aerial acrobatics. First in the Black
Lagoon Adventures series.

Sam Wu is Not Afraid of Ghosts by Katie & Kevin Tsang
After an unfortunate (and very embarrassing) incident in the Space Museum, Sam goes on a mission to
prove to the school bully, and all his friends, that he's not afraid of anything. And when it looks like his
house is haunted, Sam gets the chance to prove how brave he can be. First book in the Sam Wu series.

